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" p i i p VriRJ ' 8 the favorite news
1 1 1 C O f 1.1 p a p e r 0 f the citizen
of the district. It is read by mor
people in the city and valley than any
other paper because it ist fearless, re
liable, clean, bright aud entertaining.
It is always independent but never
neutral.

is situGRAND FORKS ated
in
tlie center of Grand Forks valley, the
premier fruit growing district of
Southern British Columbia. Mining
and lumberin-. ate also important
industries in districts contiguous to
the city.

Kettle Valley Orchardist

TWENTY-SECOND YEAR—No. 26

A MILU
DOLLARS TO BE
Another Disbursement of
Liquor Profits to Municipalities to Be Made
Before End of Present
Month

Speeial Cknrespoiulence of The Sun.

GRAND FORKS, B. C, FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1923

"Tell ate whsU you Know is true:
I can stiietu aa well u yoo.
whieh man has outwitted bruin,
The Indian woinun Bnd her eightyear old daughter, he writes, were
gathering moss on the shore of Qreat
Slave Lake,Canada, when the mother,
observing o clump of gnarled spruces
not far off, sent her little girl there
to see whether she conld find 1-erries
The child found instead a rouud hole
that led into a cavern beneath the
roots of the trees, which stood upon a
little knoll. She oalled to her mother
to come and see it.

eral in British Columbia is Bimply
inspired gossip, according to Hon.
J. D. MacLean, provincial secretary
and minister of education. As acting premier, he states that tbe government has no intention of appeal-,
ing to the people at present, maintaining that tbe government having
two sessions more to go, and witb
tbe province in a flourishing condition, tbe people must be well satisfied witb things as they are. This
also appears to be the opinion of
politicians in general, despite tbe
determined campaign of criticism
being carried on by Mr. Bowser
and some of bis supporters.

On kneeling and peering within the
mother discovered a bear. Turning
swiftly round, sho sat down in such a
way that her body completely blocked
the hole and shut out all light. Then
she sent her child on the run for
camp to fetch her father with a gun.
To anyone not versed in woodcraft
the squaw would seem to be extraordinarily brave; but bravery did not enter into the act. The woman knew
bears; tbat is all. She knew that so
long as all light was blocked from the
hole the croature would lie still.
When the father arrived he shot the
bear—and a big fellow he was!

This is "Fire Prevention" week
all over Canada and now tbat tbe
fight against the red destroyer is in
full swing, Hon T. D. Pattullo,
minister o| lands, bas issued another
appeal to all citizens of the province. It is to bear in mind at all
times tbat only the utmost care will
retain for British Columbia ber
wonderful timber asset. Tbe fight
must be kept up relentlessly.

,$1.00 PER YEAH

f
OF ASSOCIATED
Appointment of General
Manager Will Probably
Be Made Next Monday.
Many Subjects Discussed by the Directors

The first meeting uf the perma
Victoria, April 25.—Good news
oent dieectors of tbe Associated
ie on tap for the municipalities of
GrowerB of British Columbia, Ltd.,
British Columbia, and even pro*
was held io Vernon last, week.
hibitionists are apt to forget tbeir
Among thoRo who attended were
firmness when l i o n . John Hart,
Col. Scott.Salmon Arm; W. Millard;
minister of finance, distributes well
Armstrong; A. I\ Howe and O. W.
over a million dollars of liqnor
HembliDg, Vernon; Thos Bulman
profits before tbe end of this month.
and G A. Barrel, Kelowna; R. J.
While il is generally nccepted tbat
Hogg, Peachland, ' Basil Steuart,
Attoa-ney-Geneial Manson will nol
Summerland; A. C. DesbrieayJ Pen
do anything to push the salts of
ticton; D. McCallum, Keremeos;
liquor in British Columbia, it is also
Nova Scotia has adopted the
"drive to the right" rule of the road, H. B Woodland, Grand Forks; C E.
conceded that tbe present method
the bill providing the change having Huntley, Oliver; J. J. Campbell, Nel
of handling liquor under governreceived the assent of the adminisson and C S. Squires, West Robson.
trator of the province.
ment control is working out more sat
List of Gity Tax Sale The year 1922 was a banner year Thos. Bulman, of Kelowna, pre
isfactorily tban is tbe ease in other Test of Tensile Strength
for Montreal in the number and sided.
provinces aod states. Tbere is only
of Mr. Frechette's I n Property to Be Revalued tonnage of ships which came to the
A. E. Weir, chairman of the
a smali percentage of drunkenness
pajrt, a total of 6,983 ships of 13,vention Proves to Be^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and Revised—Exchang e 089,699 tons arriving, as compared board of trustees of lhe Manitoba
and general dinkingto excess in this
with 6,541 ships of 9,735,450 tons in Savings Office, tnat has branches
province compared witb other days,
Highly Satisfactory
1921.
Officers of State Are the of Lots
throughout the province, and who
and lawbreaking on account of
Canada led the world in 1922 in was largely responsible for tho
liquor bas decreased in a startling
Servants of the Soverthe export-of raw fars to the-United
manner. This is due largely to tbe
States. The total fur catch for that orgauization of the Rural Ciniii
A. A. Frechette, inventor of the eign Gitizen, Is the DeMa
r Hul1 and n
thfl
y°
"
aldermen year was over 4,000,000 pelts, valued System of Manitabo, met the comstringent enforcement of tbe governFrechette 2 in-1 snap hook, this
. were present at the regular meeting at fl6,000,000. While the general mittee at its request, and discussed
ment liquor act.
of furs shows a downward
cision of the Illinois o f t h e city 0OUu0il on Moad.y even . price
week received a letter from W. F
trend, the total catch shows a re- the possibility of his bt coming gen
markable increase.
For the six months ending Seps McMabon, of Trail, vice-president
Supreme Gourt
**->-•
eral manager of tbe new organiza
tember 30 last the liquor profits were of tbe local company organized to
Four of the Canadian Pacific tion.
Peter A. Z. Paro wrote offering to
•1,075,000. Of this amount $53,000 manuiacture tbe patented device,
"Empress" liners, the Britain, the
exchange three lots in plan 22 for France, the Scotland and the India,
Notbiug definite iu this conneu
went into a reserve fund, wbile the who has been in eastern Canada for
one lot adjoining his residence on are to load grain at Quebec during tion was announced Wednesday
municipalities received $511,000 several months arranging for mathe 1923 season, and new berths
Springfield, 111., April 2 3 — A Government avenue. The offer was have been provided for these vessel* night. Mr. Weir left for Winnipeg
and tbe consolidated revenue fund chinery and to bave patterns of the
near the grain conveyors, at a cost on the afternoon train Wednesday.
shining milestone in the advance to- accepted.
alike amount. As provided for in article made,saying tbat he had bad
of $300,000.
ward human liberty was set by the The Tennis- club offered to buy
Street gossip in Vernon on Wed
an amendment'to tbe act at tbe last a quantity of tbe new snap book
Illinois supreme court last week in lots 10, 11 and 12, block 28A plan
When she was alighting from a nesday was to the effect tbat a gen
session of tbe legislature, the gov- made and that tbey had been shipped
street car in Vancouver, Mrs. Rose
a decision bowling out tbe J10,000,-ri 121, but in view of the low price McLaren
received injuries which pre- eral manager might uot be appoint
ernment will pay 15 per cent of all to f his city.
000libel
suit
brought
by
the
City
crloffered,
the
council
agreed
to
rent
vented
her
from concentrating and ed, and that tbe executive of tbree
profits lo provincial hospitals, no
A test, says Mr. McMahon ID bis
3
temporarily did away with her earnhospital receiving a grant of more letter, had been m ide of the tensile Chicago—during tbe Thompson r/l-'h- '°'8 to the club for a term of ing power as a spiritualist or psychic might carry on. Some directors,
reader. She was awarded $1,250 however, do not share tbis opinion
tban 26 cents per day for each pa- strength of tbe 2-in-l snap hook in gime—against tbe Chicago Tribut/S%fiveto ten years for the taxes as against
the railway company.
The citizens' fundamental right sessed against tbem eacb year.
aud declare that a gen-ral manager
tient. Tbe municipalities will get 35 competioD with the leading hook
The board of works was authorof
freedom
of
speech,
and
not
alone
The addition of the 17,000-ton whose job it will be to direct tbe
per cent, two sevenths of wbich will now on tbe market. Tbe IJ inch
liberty of tbe press, was the issue as ized to assist the baseball club in "Montlaurier" to the Canadian Pa- operations of tbe whole organization
be used for schools.
cific "Mono Class" flee* marks an
2-in-l hook broke at 1900 pounds,
the court analyzed it. In a ringing preparing the diamond in West important development. Not only is sbould be appointed.
The returns show that the receipts while tbe other broke at 1650. Of
she the largest one-class-cabin ship
declaration tbe highest tribunal in Grand Forks.
It was also learned tbat tbere was
sailing to and from Canadian ports,
from tbe sa e of permits have fallen tbe 1-inch hooks tbe 2-in-l made a
The council decided to call for but she is the largest in her class on considerable discussion over the
the state set forth that the people
mucb
better
showing.
The
2-in-l
off materially through the loweriug
are soverigo, tbat the officers are bids for the old Cosmos hotel, the Atlantic. Her length is 613 feet Summerland situation, and selling
and breadth 68 feet. Because of her
of the price from | 5 to $'. How- gave way at 1400 pounds, wbile its
servants and that the citizen has ain the rear of the city ba'l, liie she will sail to and from Quebec. arrangements, particularly as they
ever, ss many outsiders were evad- competitor collapsed at 500. Tbis
right to discuss his government witb tbe building to be removed within
affect tbe jjrairies, came iu for atten
ing the payment of permit fees, it test iB considered as highly satisApproximately 8,000 tons of silver
out fear of being called to account thirty days.
ore are waiting shipment from the tion.
is expected tbat the lower charge will factory, as, witb tba other improveTbe chairman of tbe board of Keno Hill, Yukon, mines. This
in fbe courts, so long as be does not
A telegram received in this cily
result iu a marked increase from ments possessed by the 2 in-1, it is
works was authorized to proceed quantity represents the winter haul.
advocate
violence
aod
sedition.
The
Another 2,000 tons may be moved from Vernon last night stated that
tbis source when tbe tonrist season sure to find a permanent aDd popuconrt upheld the contention^)! the witb tbe work of cleaning the this summer, making the total silver tbe appointment of a geueral mana
lar place on the market.
is iu full swing.
shipments ten thousand tons for
Tribune that tbe citizen in bis sov- grounds around tbe city hall. 1923. Such nn output is worth about ger would uol be made until next
Tbe turnover from the governIt is the intention of tbe local ereign capacity is abovo all officers. It was also decided to carry tbe $2,000,000, high grade ore running
Monday. The telegram also said
from $200 to $300 per. ton.
ment sale of liquor for the year is company to manufacture books for
In the days of "divine right of uew drain from tbe slough at the
that an American from California
expected to approximate $12,000,- harness, cranes and derri :ks and
"Thc greatest feat of steam trans- would appear before lhe directors
kings'' a case sucb as tbe 110,000,- skating rjnk to the river instead of
000, and tbe profit approximately any other industrial purpose for
portation to my knowledge," said C.
000 libel suit might bave had foun- leaving tbe outlet in a small slough. E. Stockdlll, of the Canadian Pacific on ibal day.
92,000.000, which plainly shows whicb they may be needed.
Health and relief committee was Railway, recently, "was the movedation, tbe court beld, but today it
Mr. Woodland will uot return
that despite tho prices for liquor—
ment of the grain crop of 1022."
is abhorrent to the fundamental authorized to engage men to assist From Sept. 1 to Nov. 81, a period until alter lho appointment of a
due to numerous taxes—the conin hauling away the clean up day of 91 days, the Canadian Pacific
principles of government.
general manager Lias beeu made.
sumer is not being forced to pay
Railway loaded and shipped an aver"History leaches," said the de-rubbish.
age
of
1,265
cars
per
day.
This
reheavy toll to lbe dispenser of wet
The couucil decided to build a quiring the dispatching of a train
cision, "that human liberty can not
goods.
45 minutes during that entire
First Grand Forks Troop be secured unless tbere is freedom small shelter at tbe tourist park, every
Popular? Well, No
period, carrying more than 1,000,000
Premier Oliver's speaking tour of
using
the
lumber
from
some
of
tbe
bushels
daily. This movement exto
express
grievances,"
Boy Scouts
It
is aaid that duriug the
ceeded even that of the bumper crop
the neighboring provinces—Alberta
The decision,wbicb waB written by building- to be torn down, and tbe year of 1915.
early
part
of his long parliaD
u
t
i
e
s
—
A
p
r
i
l
28
to
May
4,
and Saskatche van—on the question
Chief Justice Floyd E. Thompson, Boy Scouts are being invited to put
mentary
career
>Sir William
of tbe equalization of freight rates, Wolf patrol; next for duty, Kigle,
One of the many instances of the
holds tbat if an action of tbis sort the grounds in good suape as well splendid
work carried out at the Harcourt was extremely unParade—Saturday, April 28. allhas left no doubt of the attitude of
as
to
assist
in
erecting
the
building.
Liverpool docks is af fordo.) hy thc popular with his colleagues.
could be maintained against a newstbe sister provinces regarding tbis day hike; meet at H Q. at 9:45 a.m.
The mayor and the chairman of Canadian Pacific liner "Metagama."
paper, then it could be used by men
On a recent arrival at that port she Sir David Hunter -Blair tells
momentous issue. In every center Friday, May 4, usual weekly parade.
in power to muzzle Jatiy individual the finance committee were appoints. started the discharge of her cargo tells the story of three memP r o m o t i o n — H o w a r d Boyce has
Premier Oliver was given a hearty
coaling at 6 o'clock In the mornprivate citizen wbo ventured to ed a committee to revalue and re- and
ing. Allowing for the usual dinner bers of parliament who onco
welcome and warmly thanked for passed the neeessary tests and is
vise
tbe
list
of
city
tax
sale
propertybour, she took on board in her side resolved to invite to dinner
speak his views of government.
tbe ligbt be threw upon this sub- promoted to be second class Scout,
bunkers 1,000 tons of coal, which
Of
the
suit
itself,
whicb
Chicago's
was completed by 2.45 the same the person whom thev (lis
ject. The net result was the lining as from 27th April.
afternoon. At the same time she liked most in the w >rld.
corporation at the direction of e x -What the Old
up solidly of the tbree western provBadge—Claire Donaldson baa
discharged 1,700 tons of cargo, the
Mayor Thompson had brought
greater part of which consisted of
inces in tbe tight for lower ireight complied with all ragulations and
Covers were laid for six,
Squaw
Knew
package freight, completing thir
rates Eminent financial men and tests and is awarded the cyclist against the Tribune in the name of
but
only one guest arrived,
eperatkm
by
7.15
the
same
cvenin'
A
bear
is
afraid
in
the
dark.
The
tbe City of Chicago, demrnding
manufacturers see in the coming badge, as from April 27th.
and
that was—Sir William
110,000,000 because of articles old squat* knew it and acted accordwestward flow of prairie grain a reC h u r c h Parade—First Sunday
Vernon
Harcourt, All three
The court of revision, under the
printed in tbe Tribune iu the sum- idgly. She wanted beat for supper,
markable industrial expansion in in May; details next week.
men
had
invited him.
and
she
got
it.
How
she
succ:eded
Provincial Elections Act.for the year
mer of 1920, tbe court said:
British Columbia, witb better times
"This action is out of tnne wfth Arthur Heming tells in the World's 1923, bas been postponed from tbe
ior all citizens.
Dr. Goodeve of Greenwood was io tbe spirit of the day and bas no Work. His story is notable among ' third Monday in May to tbe third
Mark F. Madden, of C i c u p j , was
All tbis talk of an.iinpending gens. the oity OD Sunday.
a visitor in tbe city this week.
place in American jurisprudence." those that tell of the clever ways in Monday in June.

LOCAL MAN HAS
SUPERIOR SNAP

Boy Scout News
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES—PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
One Year (in the United States)
Addresr ••*• *********—-cations to
THK
PHONE, 101R

SUN,

GBAND

divided among the heirs or sold in order that
eaeh heir., may have a part of the money received for it. The French peasant loves his
land so passionately that rather than have his
farm div'ded or sold after his death he con tents himself with one or two children.

$1.00
1.50

GRAND FOKKI SUN
GKAND Points, B. CJ

OFFICE: COLUMBIA AVENUE AND LAKE STREET.
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Notes, Notions and Notables

FORKS,

CONSERVE YOUR SIGHT

City Real Estate For
Sale

•THB STRAIN of modern civil•"• ized life falls heaviest upon
the eye, the hardest worked and
most neglected of all the human
organs, The constant need of
close-range vision; the continual
exposure to the glare reflected
from pavement and buildings or
from high-powered
eleectric
lights, all expose the eye to terrific strain. Many suffer from
eyestrain without being con
scious of it. Have your eyes ex •
amined and know. We are admirably equipped for this work.

A woman's idea of the impossible is a shoe
that is both comfortable and stylish,
A gas company in California that has lost
by theft a good many ofthe lanterns that it
places near excavations to warn traffic has
solved the problem in an amusing way.
Round the base of each lantern it cast a cement block ten inches square aud four inches
thick. The extra bulk and weight discouraged
the thieves.

The American Indians are uot,Jas many persons suppose, a dying race. There are now
Many an unsociable druggist is a good
more than 340,000 of them in the United mixer.
States, which is perhaps 75,000 more than
there were twenty years ago. Indeed, there
Under the heading of "Canadian Condor,"
are now as many as there were a hundred the columnyst of the "Londoner's Log" in the
years ago.
London Sunday Express, has found some interesting facts about Canada. "Even in CanSome people are so fond of ill-luck that ada," ha says, I'there are wits. A waiter in
they run half way to meet it.
Toronto Saturday Night, commentiug on the
invitation that Canada send troops to Chanak,
American "investors" lose half a billion said, 'Brigadier-General Winter, of Ottawa,
dollars a year iu bucket shops and fraudulent must go—because, if Winter goes, can Byng
stocks, according to Mr. Hoover's committee be far behind^' Undeservad, doubtless, but
on natiouai waste.
pithy."
Cleave to the good. Use a cleaver on the
bad.

I . C.

Applications for i m m e d i a t e p u r c h a s e of L o t s
a n d Acreage owned by t h e C i t y , w i t h i n t h e
M u n i c i p a l i t y , are i n v i t e d .
P r i c e s : - - F r o m $25.00 per l o t u p w a r d s .
Ter.mgs--Casli and approved p a y m e n t s .
List, of L o t s and prices m a y b e s e e n a t t h e
City Office.

J. C. TAYLOR
JOHN A. H U T T O N .
C i t y Clerk.

Jeweller and Optieian
Bridge Street
Grand Forka

Garden Tools

E.G. HENNIGER Go.

And Other Spring Needs
We stock a complete line of Rakes, Hoes, Shovels
and all tools necessary for the Spring work.
Ferry's Package Seeds.
Get a P l a n e t J r . S e e d e r a n d C u l t i v a t o r for the
farm this spring. They nre great labor Havers.
B a p c o P a i n t s a n d V a r n i s h e s . Try our Auto Paint
and Varnish and make the olil oar look like now.
iMaiHoy-IIarris I m p l e m e n t s . l-»t UH quote you on
your needs.

Grain, Hay
Flour a n d Feed

To be truly and really independent is to
suppert onrselves by out exertions.

The air was full of talk and music countless
The Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, head of the
centuries before man invented wireless broadMethodist church for all Canada, is noted for
casting. Any number of other creatures whom
his subtle wit. One evening while visiting in
we never hear and never can hear are busy
a large American city he was entertained at
talking to each other,'writes A Naturalist in
dinner. Near the minister sat a pompous milthe London Evening News. All sound comes
lionaire manufacturer, a stout man with a
to the human ear in the form of vibrations.
loud, coarse laugh, who ate and drank a good
Our ear is so constructed that it can catch
deal and frequently embarrassed his associonly a range of seven octaves of sonnd, conates with a crude joke. One of this man's
stituting from 30 to 30,000 vibrations a secyarns was levelled at our brilliant pastor,
ond. Dogs, cats and many other creatures can
whom be did not know from Adam. Sufficient
hear a lot of sounds that we miss. Take your
it was for him that Dr. Chown's garb was
dog out for a walk by the side of a wood at
clerical. Here • was a parson, consequently
night, and see how he keeps pricking up his
here was a chance to poke a little fun at the
ears as he hears noises too indefinite for the
parson's trade. " I have three sons," he began
human ear to catch. Watch two cats iu a
in a loud tone, nudging his neighbor aud winkroom. One will suddenly cock au ear, turn its
ing towards the pastor; "three tine iads. They
head, aud listen. A moment later it will sudare in business. I had always said that if ever
denly get up and cross the room. For some
I had a stupid son I'd make a preacher of
reason, a ,woman's ear can catch a higher
him." The millionaire roared out his discordpitched sound than a man's, A woman can
ant laugh, and t i e minister said to him, with
often hear a bat's high note, for instance, tha t
a quiet smile: "Your father thought differH inaudible to a man. Spiders are constantly
ently from you, eh?"
making sounds, and listening to sounds, t h a t
are inaudible to us. Lurking out of sight in
The less she means it the louder a woman
their lair, they can tell just what insect is approaching and something of its strength a n d can laugh.
emotions—whether it is fresh or tired, angry
Nelson now has two newspapers. The
or good tempered. Some of this "wing talk"
even our clumsy ears can catch—but not Kootenay Times, a weekly, made'its first apmuch of it. A bee's wing normally vibrates pearance on Friday, April 13. We hope this
about 440 times a second, making a musical particular Friday and this particular number
note A. If the bee is tired it makes the note 13 both prove to be lucky for the Times.
E, with 330 vibrations a second. A housefly's However, the cause for Nelson's latest newsnote, too. is E, with 330 per second vibrations. paper exravagance has not yet been made apSpiders and scorpions show every sign of rage parent.
if you "jam" nature's wireless by twanging a
Wise men are wrong more frequently than
tuning-fork in their vicinity.
fools are right.
Many people want assistance- -and a few
need it.
A Boston department store that has worked
out a scientific budget plan for a wotniu's
wardrobe advises women.to thinkjn terms of a
three year period; a $60 coat that wears three
years is cheaper than a $45 coat that wears
only two. The amount of money available for
clothing should be divided on this basis: 4 3
per cent for dresses, coats and suits; 24 per
cent for hats, shoes antl gloves; 20 per cent
for underwar and hosiery, 8 per cent for
blouses, sweatei's and skirts; and 5 per cen I
for accessories.

cAncient History*
Items Taken Prom The Orand Forka Sun for the Corrcipondtng
'Week Twenty Yean Ago

L i m e and^Salt

MILLER & GARDNER

C e m e n t a n d Plaster
Poultry Supplies

C o m p l e t e H o m e Furnishers

Grand Forks, B . C.

Long Distance Telephone Service a Real Asset to the
Exacting Business Man

S. T. HULL
JEstablished 1910

RealEstatc and Insurance |
Reildcnt Agent Gniii<1 Forks Townsite
Coinpany, Mmiteil

There are few advantages in modern business to be
compared in practical value with the service your own
office telephone is prepared at any moment of the day
or night to supply you with.

Farms
Orchards
City Property I
Agents at Nelsou, Calvary, Wlhulpefr aud |
other Prairie points. VainooilB'or Agenta:
PBNBBU I1NVHSTMKN 1*8
KATrHNBUUI* LAND 4 LTD.
Bstabllshcil iaa Mill, wcare In a position to I
furtilaih reliable isafoi-niatioaa <jueerntucr thle
district.
Writs f ir frs» 'It sr i- irl

At a minimum outlay In minutes you can get in
direct touch with your desired party possibly hundreds
of miles away where postal or other delay would be a
decided drawback. Correspondence cannot compete
with the speed of telephone service, besides which consider carefully the undoubted advantage of a personal
talk.

GRAND FORKS

Transfer Company
DAVIS S HANSEN, Props

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE COMPANY

City Baggage a n d General
Transfer

Coal. Wood and Ice
for S a l e

u Have
Tell The People What t oY oSoil
A. E. MCDOUGAIL Counter
Check Books
'CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Offloe tt R. F. Petrie'i Store
Phone 64

C.V. Meggitt
JUciil Estate and Insurance

It is claimed that telluride hau been discovered on lli.i
OIK :llAIIUS, l'ABM LANDS AND CITY
E Pluribus Unum mineral claim.
A movement is under way to lay out a tennis) court on
the vacant lota near The Sun oflice The Sun man highly
appreciates the efforts of his neighbors to furnish lum
with a quasi private recreation grounds. At present hu
has nothing else to do but to saunter leisurely througl
the city from morning till night. By all means rush
work on the new court.
Excavating hae been commenced by the Granby company for the proposed enlargement of the fluia ilnst
chamber, east of the brick chimney. The addition will be
about 80 feet long.

A stent
Duminion Monumental Works
Asbestos Products Co. Roofing

••HOPKKTY
Excellent tmilltimfot •elllBiar your farms
We li-ivo assenti at all Coast aud Prairie
Points
WB CAHIIY AUTOMOBILE INSUBANCE.
DBAI.KB IN POLKS, POSTS AND TIBS,
AND FABM PBODUCB

ESTIMATES FURNISNED
BOX 332
GRAND FORKS, B. C,
mi*.*.-.

We have secured the
agency for Grand
Forks of a large
Western Publishing
House which manufactures a superior
grade of Counter
Check Books—carbon back and carbon
leaf stvles.

PICTURES

Reliable s -sf• »r -., itlots ro-nftlltisT this dititrut
(llseorliily fiiriBiihed. Wo solicit your in-

Prices Are Right

K. SCHEEK

Encourage Western
enterprises and keep
Western money in
the West.

qulrfe*.

Wholesale and Retail

A woman's face may be her fortune or the
making of some druggist's fortune.

Jos. L, Manly and Geo. Rutherford, doing business
nnder the firm name of the Grand Forks Transfer company, have dissolved partnership. The business will in future be carried ou by Rutherford Bros.

The principal cause of the low birth rate in
France, according to socialogists who have
been studying the matter, is an article of the
Napoleonic code of" laws that prohibits one
of several children from becoming the sole
I) Mi" ' a I I
li i il estate mint either be

The Grand Forks Baseball club this week elected the Dealer in
following officers: Geo. Fraser, manager; Arthur Coch.
Havana Cigars, Pipes
rane, captain; Norman Jackson,secretary treasurer; Geo
Confectionery
O'Keefe, Joliu Farrell and F. Coryell, executive committee. The following players eonstitute ths* club: Norman Jackson, Arthur Cochrane, Geo. O'Keefe. R. Saunders, John Parrel I, R F. Petrie, Lee E Tutt, F. Wilson.
F.Coryell B. Sloper, D. Carter, C, Thet-ien, A. Rising,
C Davey.
Graud Fork*, B. C.

TOBACCONIST

Any Quantity

mperial Billiard Parlor

ADD PICTURE FRAMING
Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
Upliolstet'ina; Neatly Don

R. 0. McCCTCHEON

from 100 up to 2500
books.

The Sun
Job Department
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A Story for Golfers
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"DUNLOP

II

The World's Most
Envied Tire

Record Mileage—Faultless Anti-skid

! nil!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I!!!!! !
"Would Wake Up Screaming"
—

•s.

"The Least Sudden Noise or Loud Talking
Would Startle Him."
"Up to the age of eight, my boy was
a strong healthy lad, full of life and
energy. While playing 'cap frog one
day with some boys of his own age,
and, while in a stooped position, a
big boy pimped on his back and in
falling my boy caught his foot in an
iron grating and'dislocated his hip.
The pain was so great tlmt lie fainted
and the other boys were so frightened
tliey ran away, l'or hours he suffered
terrible pain and when found and
brought home was very weak, with
hi' thigh and leg swollen twice its
size. The doctor set the bone but the
pain and exposure were too much for
the poor boy and he became unconscious A high fever set in and for
weeks he lay between life and death
raving for hours at a stretch, One
day he opened his eyes and mtirmurred 'Mother,' but this is the only word
he could utter h. was so weak, tut I
knew the worst was over He got
stronger but for months was in a
nervous condition. The lenstsutlden
noise or loud talking would startle
him and he would begin trembling.
Hs was quite lame and the swelling

that

1710 used to start playing at dawn
and end by putting at the last green
by candlelight. Matters reached
such a Btage that bin wife, who wae
an innkeeper, applied for a separation order on the ground that her
husbanil so neglected his business

The
magistrates
must
have
thought it a proper disposition of
the family property, for they decreed accordingly, and the gentle-i
min lived to be ninety-five years
old and continued his golf playing
to the end!

Precious Secrets Revealed
Wonderful Hunk lulls how to a t t a i n Lnugovity a n d Prosperity
a n d to ensure Domestic Happiness mid Lifelong Bliss, a u d H e a l t h y
Offspring,
'No more groping—no more hoping! Mystery and conjecture
Bh-vt)ged to li<*ht arid truth —Past theories brought to haughb. Genuine
BCrviBvlrt'lgn [(fitting to bin f/iw of production and dnbenntnabion of sex,
s) lots'; liialdou fr-in mankind, bas at last been uaom-tbed, and is now
pours bo utilise *or your own benefit.

"Science of Life"
S e c r e t s of H i n d u

still remained. The doctor gave him
a tonic and told me to rub the leg with
olive oil. This reduced the swelling
and took away the lameness, but the
nervousness remained. The poor
child would waken in the night
screaming at the top of his voice.
The doctor gave him several different
tonics but tliey were tlo use. I found
a circular about Carnol and it seemed
so different from other tonics I had
heard of; tliat I thought I would get
a bottle! Three bottles were all that
was needed to make my boy like his
own self again. It is hard toconvince
my friemis that the change in him
now is entirely due to Carnol. Of
course I still have to watch him and
give him Carnol occasionally but I
know that he will soon be as strong
again as ever he was. "
Mrs. P., Montreal
Carnol is sold by yonr druggist,
and if you can conscientiously say,
after you have tried it, that it hasn't
done you any good, return'the empty
bottle to him aud he will refund your
money.
2-622

he did not properly support

Loral Ri Idell, one nl ihe Britis-I) her
The circumstance mitiblec tbe
delegates t> the Wellington con
ference who made many American man to makeone of tbe most pa
friends while in theStates, RpeikirH tbetic declarations |n history. "Let
at a recent luncheon at ihe Criccieth her have the business'" he said,
"provided sbe gives me sufficient to
Golf cluh, told this Btory:
clothe
and feed myself and provide
The greatest hero in golf history
was a Scotsman who in the year myself with golf balls."

Sex-Physiology.

The result ot Ion? roaaaroh and mtioh labour
Thu most remarkable
delving Into it .latent Sanskrit wrltingi, th i uttered honk uf our lime. A
touching* of Hindu RUhU. Imuk for those who want
wiioie devotion to philoso- to know und should
phy iinhtiu.l ilium with know. An iufulliihotfUlde
diviiio knowie-tge-i which ro- for thc married mid tlio-e
vealud to thafli tin Sclon^e ahout to marry.
of Life and vlv-itorio-j or Sex.

Size 1W' x 5", iiao pages
over 5U Illustrations. Contains original Sanskrit texts
with lucid, easily uudeistauiidhli: Knglish renderings, together with highly
lu creating chapters on the
Ancient Hindu Seluiu-en of
Palmistry and Physiogno: my,

W I T H THIS LITTLE UOOK DISAPPOINTMENTS IN LOVK BECOME THINGS OF THE
PAST.

Ut EMtfioa sold within a month. 2nd Edition—50,000 copies,
junt oa^ \\ i )•* y >ur orders to day with remittance to avoid disappoint'
ment, as the demand is very great.
PRICEi—Ea-oh book Nicely bound, 72c. Three Copies 82,
Copies $3 84, Twelve Copies $7.04, post Free.

Sn

MYSTIC CHARM CO.
Hindu Secrets Publg. Dept.
1 123 Lower Circular Itousl, C a l c u t t a , India

'

Mahomet could
have sold your
merchandise
You know t h e old story of
Mahomet and the Mountain
—when the Mountain wouldn't come to him he like a
sensible m a n , grabbed his
Panama off the hall rack and
went to t h e Mountain—/ie

wanted it badly enough io go
after it
That is precisely the situation today--tlie vlouiitain-BUSyiNESS--will not .come to

you—you will have ta go after
it and go after it hard. You
have one big advantage over
the Prophet--he had to take
the going as he found it—you
can pave, the way with advertising

THE SUN,
Trench digging for tbe pipe in
the No. 2 unit of the irrigation system was started this week. About a
dozen men are now engaged in the
work.

DON'T HESITATE!

PHONE 101R

FOR FINE PRINTING

N e w s of the Gity

Charles Mix, who has been spend
ing tbe pest winter in southern
California, returned home Monday
nightA. E. Kipping has purchased the
Path and the Neil McCallum pjop
ties opposite the Huts orchard.
Archie McDonald, of Greenwood,
is spending a few days with friends
in the city tbis week.

Hilda Smith is visiting relatives
About a month ago John A. Uut in Greenwoid.
ton shipped a bive oi bees to
The provincial voter-.' list closes
Frache Bros, in Lethbridge, to be
May 5. See to it that your name is
kept io their greenhouses tbere for on the list.
polinization purposes. Mr. Hutton
The fishing season opens May 1.
this week received word from that
city to the effect that the experiSaskatchewan now stands first in
ment had proven entirely satisfacthe world in regard to the number
tory. Many varieties of fruits and of rural telephones per capita, with
vegetables grown under glass, like a telephone for every nine of the
population.
cucumbers and tomatoes, for inThe Canadian Pacific Railway hai
stance, tbat had borne sparingly
survey party in the Rouyn goldbsretofore, were this year producing afield,
plotting a route in ease it
should be decided to push further
big crops.
northward the line now being built
from Mattawa to Quinze.
At the sheriff's sale in thc city on
Construction work on a 89 mile
Monday of the Providence mine, lo- extension
of the Acme-Empress line
cated at Greenwood, the property running from Drumheller to the
Bull
Pond
will be commenced thil
was bid in by Wm. Madden, of year according
to statement made
Greenwood, who was tbe only bid by D. C. Coleman, vice-president of
der. He gave 81000 for tbe mine the Canadian Pacific Railway.
and $1000 for the machinery and
Organization of the Okanagan
growers into a co-operative aschattels. It was a creditors' sale fruit
sociation has now been accomunder an action by the West Koote- plished. Among the main difficulwhich faced the cooperative
nay Power & Light Co., Ltd. The ties
advocates was the raising of adename of the mine will changed to quate credit to finance the whole
Mary Agnes,and Mr. Madden states scheme. This has been overcome
that work at the property will be
The United States bought Canastartep as soon as higb water sub dian produce during February to
the value of $26,719,206 in comparisides.
son with $20,116,356, Canada's exports to the United States in 1922.
Exports of Canadian produce to the
G. H. Halse, of Vancouver, gen United Kingdom were $17,874,260
in February 1923, and $15,316,265
eral manager of the British Colum in
February 1922.
bi< Telephone company, and Nor
Canadian exports of whiskey for
man McDonald, of Nelsou, district
the year ending March 31st, 1923,
superintendent, visited the local amounted to 339,181 gallons valued
exchange this week on a tour of at $2,698,377; for the previous year
the quantity exported was 192,910
inspection,
gallons valued at $882,729. Ale
and beer exported during the past
year amounted to 1,464,629 gallons,
The most exciting sport for the while for the previous twelve
amateur gardener at present is to months the amount was only 48V
960 gallons.
watcb the birds scratch for the seed
Making Canada Europe's best
he has just planted.
and quickest road to the Orient
means much to this country and the
Canadian Pacific Railway, in reA. K. Kipping iB planting be- arranging
its route from England or
tweeu 100 and 200 fruit trees and France to Japan so as to reduce the
by four days, has made the
10,000 strawberry plants on his journey
route more than ever a serious elmWest ward property tbis spring.
petition of travel via the^uez Canal.
About 10,000 miles in 21 days ia
better than even Jules Verne
Rev. W. P. Bunt visited Green thought of.
wood on Tuesday in connection
A silver t a g attached to the
with the sale of the fixtures of the dorsal fin of a salmon before its release after the eggs have been reMethodist church in that town.
moved a t the Dominion Government
William McKay, of Cascade, was
brought to tbe Grand Forks hospital
today, suffering from a severe at«
tack of kidney trouble.

$4.95
MEN'S WORK SHOES

$4.95
Call at D o n a l d s o n ' s and
see the best buy in men's
work shoes on the m a r k e t today.
A l s o don't forget to look
at the new line of

CHILDREN'S
ELK SHOES

hatcheries is one of the methods
resorted to by the Fisheries Department for tracing the life history of
the fish. A reward of $1 is paid by
the Department for the return of
silver tags that are being attached
to Atlantic salmon, together with
scales from the side of the fish, and
particulars regarding their lengths
weight and place of capture.
With a view to developing tourist
resorts along its line in Central and
Western Ontario, the Canadian Pacific Railway will erect Bungalow
Camps after the style of those successfully operated in the Rockies.
The first three will be built in the
Nipigon, French River and Lake of
the Woods districts, and should be
ready for occupation by July 1st.
The low eost of construction and
maintenance will make it possible
to charge much lower rates than
the standard hotel, and the camps
will prove a boon to those ol moderate means who desire to spend a
week or more or less iu the outdoors.

ORAND FORES, I . O.

City Grocery"
F o r a R e a l C u p of T e a T r y O u r

ECONOMY
In the Grey Package

Phone 25

H. H. Henderson, Prop.

He Was Doing His Best
The newly engaged Scottish laborer was left to his breakfast and
told to belp himself to a cheese on
the table. After a long time the
farmer went impatiently to the
kitchen in search of his new hand'
"Sandy," he exclaimed, "you
take a long whi'e to breakfast, don't
you?"
"Aweel," replied Sandy, "a cheese
o' this size is nae sae soon eaten as
may think."
Most people manufacture their
own luck—be it good or bad.
Blessed is the peacemaker if he
keeps at a safe distance.

COMMERCIAL
FERTILIZERS
Now is the time of the year when
the nature and composition of the
fertilizers that are likely to be used
for next season's crops should be well
studied. A bulletin that is particularly recommended for this purpose is
entitled "Fertilizers for Field Crops,"
of whicrh Dr. Frank T. Shutt, Dominion chemist, and B. Leslie Ems lie,
soil fertility specialist, are the authors, and wbich can be had without
charge on application to the publican
tions branch, department of agriculture, Ottawa. The plan aud scope of
the.bulletin havo heon suggested by en
quirles received and include, first, the
results from recent experiments; sec*
ond, a discussion of the source, nature, function and value of the various manures, fertililers, and soil
amendments; third, an explanation of

Canadian Blind

the formulae and factors involved iu
the valuation of fertilizers and preparations of home mixtures and, fourth,
suggestions for the fdrtilizer treatment of field crops, etc.
Regarding commercial fertilizers,
the Dominion Fertilizers' Act provides for the registration of every fer
tilizer offered for sale as such in Canada. A regtttratiou number is given
and this number serves as a means of
identification, for the act provides
that the guarantee of analyses, to
gether with the registration number
ofthe fertilizer, shall be stencilled on
each bar or other container or printed
legibly on a tag attached durably
thereto. In connection with this pro«
vision of the act the bulletin points
out that ou the market there are
numerous—far too numerous—brands
of ready mixed fertilizers that con'
tain various percentages and propor
tions of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and
potash. Many of those are described
by the manufacturers as being spec
ially adapted for the needs of certain
crops. The farmer, however, should
study the composition, not tho name
of the fertilizer. Some fertilizer mixtures are called by attractive and
often very pretentious names. But a
name, especially if a misnomer, is a
poor basis whereon to bnild the reputation of a fertilizer. To safeguard
farmers against misrepresentation in
naming, the present regulations in
connection with the fertilizer act do
not permit the name of any crop or
group of crops as part of the brand
name; neither do they permit the use
of any name as part of the brand
which iu the pinion of the minister
of agriculture is considered misleads-

Babies' Home

Nursery, H o s p i t a l a a d K i n d e r g a r t e n
Dominion Charter, Without Stock Subscription.
DIRECTORS—Hon. Martin Burrell, Hon. President; Hou. J. Q. Turriff,
President; A. H. Fitz-iiiUiujas, Vice-President; Edward Qrand, Secretary.
C. Blackett UoOiason, Cor. Secretary; J. F. MolCialoy, Treasurer; Lt.-Col
Whiton, M.D., R. H. Campbell, Thomas Mulvey, K.C, A. B. Provost, W.
Lyle Reid, A. J. Preiinau, Onarles H. Pinhey, C.B., VV. J. Cairns, and Tom
Moore.
TRUSTEES—C. H. Pinhey, C.E., Thomas Mulvey, K.C, A. J. Freiman.
Legal Adviser
Bankers
Auditor e
John I. MacCrackeu, K.C. Royal Bank of Canada. A. A. Crawley, C. A.
The Objects of this Institution, for which Incorporation was recently obtained, are: "To provide a Home aud Refuge for Baby and Infant Blind; to
provide free Scientific Care, Training aud Maintenance; to Save the Lives of
even a few of the many of such unfortunates, who, for the lack of such ser«
vice, perish every year; and to return these little ones to their parents, at
sohool age with normal, healthy bodies and sound minds."
This is a large aud greatly needed Child Welfare Service. Careful enquiry
at the Government ollices in the various provinces reveals the fact that there
are at the presant time nearly 250 Infant Blind in the Dominion. Nothing
has yet been done for those helpless little ones. In the United States, 16
years ago, the first home was opened iu New York City; they have now homes
in 13 States, all doing excellent work. In England, some time ago, Sir Arthur Pearson organized "Sunshine House," Chorley Wood, for Blind Babies,
and he claims that it is the only oue iu the British Empire. Let us have the
SECOND in Canada. To reach this worthy end money is urgently required.
Fifty Thousand Dollars is the present objective of the Boaid. While the
Home is to be located in Ottawa it will take in the Baby Blind from every
province, so that this APPEAL for funds will be Dominion wide, and an
early and generous response is confidently expected. Cheques should be made
payable to the Canadian Blind Babies Home Association. All remittances
will be promptly acknowledged.

BIDE THEBE ON C L E V E L A N D
IT brings the whole country for miles around within easy reach.
Have you seen the new models? They're as graceful as swallows! As
bright as new coinl As weatherproof as a duck? Automobile Steel
Bearings. Frame of English Seamless Steel Tubing. Hard Maple
Rims. Hercules Brake. Everything complete. Ile>il Quality. Real
Value. Easy Terms. We are tbe people to mount you right.

J. R. MOOYBOER gEsMi&S*
O p e n S a t u r d a y E v e n i n g s Till 10 o ' C l o e k
Advertising in Tbe Si'i always
brings results.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF GBAND
FORKS, B. C.

BUILDING FOR SALE
Bids will be received by the undersigned for the purchase of the old
Cosmos Hotel building, situated in
the rear of City Hall, the building to
be torn down and removed within
thirty days of time of purchase and
lot left in a clean condition.
JOHN A. HUTTON,
City Clerk.
NOTICB
-T-AKE NOTiOB that Dougald McPherson. of
->- Orand Forki B. 0., Automobile Dealer.
'iBtenda to apply for permission to purchase the following desorlbed lands:
Commendngat a post plauted lOehalns south
of the north-east oorner of Lot No. 2828 In
thc Similkameen Land Distrlot; thenoe north
40 chains; thence east 80 chains; theuce
south to the Columbia Western Railway
line: thence west alone; said Railway Lino to
the oast line cf Lot -1828, tbence north to tho
point of oommeuoetnent, and contatnlni- 320
aores, moreor less.
Dated March 1st, 1023.
DOUGALD MoPHBRSON.

Razor Honing a Specialty

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor

NOTICB

Synopsis of
Land Act Amendments

*TUKE NOTICE that Harvey D. Orlswold, of
*- Caseado, JB. C, Miner, IIBMBIBIS to apply
for permission to purchase the following desorlbed lauds: Commenoin'r ut a post plauted
oue mile east of the no'th-east corner of Lot
No.2828, in the Simllkainceu Land District:
thence north 40 chains; tbeuoe east 40 ohains - Minimum prloe ol first-clans laud reduoed
thenee south 40otiaius; thenoe 'vest 40 chaius
tothe point of commeiseeinent andoontaln- to $5 an aore; second-Olass to 12.60 au acre..
Pre-einptiou uow ctmttued to surveyed
ing 160 acres, more orless
iated March 1st, 19287"
lauds ouly.
HARVmrD.GRISWOLD.
Uecords will be grunted covering only lund
suituble fur agricultural purposes uud whieh
is nun -li m ber luud.
Partnership pre-emptions abolished, but
parties of not more than four may arrauge
ior udjacenl pre-emptions Willi joint resi£onro, but eaeh mulling ueoessary improve*
uiuuts ou respective cluim.*,
i're-eiuptois must ouuupy claims for live
yeurs uud muke improvement* to value ol *1U
pur ucre, including clearing uud cultivation
of ut least o ucres. beiore receiving Oo\vu
lirant.
Where pie-emptor iu occupation uot less
tbau 3 years, uud hus made prop >ruumtie
improvements, he muy, beouu.se of Hi-health,
or other cause, be granted iutermodiute cortilleute of improvement uud trausfer his
cluim.
Records without permuuent residence muy
bu Issued, provided applicant mukoi improvements to extent ui *.>Ji per annum uud
records sume cucb yeur. Failure tu muke improvements or recuid same wili uperate as
forfeiture. Title ouuuut be obtained iu lout
thau 5 years, aud improvements ol #W.i/u per
acre, including 5 acres cleared uud cultivated,
aud redidcuo of ut io;ui two years ure required.
-TIKE value of wellfre-oniptor koldiug Crown grunt may rtieord uuother pre-emption, if he requires laud
printed, neat apin conjunction. wHu his farm, without actual
occupation, provided statutory improvements
pearing stationery as
aud residence maintained on Urowu gruuted
luud.
a means of getting and
Uusurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 acres,
may bo leaned ar, homesites; title to bo obtaiued after fullilliug residential and im holding desirable busprovemeat conditions.
i'W gruisiug uud industrial purposes areas
iness has been amply
exceeding tilu ucres may be issued by oue person or cumpauy.
demonstrated. ConMill, factory or industrial sites on timber
luud exceeding -io ucres muy be purohased :
sult us before going
conditions include payment of stnmugo.
iNaturul buy meudows inaccessible by exist*
elsewhere.
lug ruuds may be purchased conditional upou
construction of u roud to them. Kebate of
oue-buii uf eost ot roud, uut exceeding hall
WoiJding invitations
of purchase prloe. is made.
PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS AOT.
Bail programs
The .-mope oi Ihis Act is en Urged tu incluge
Business cards
all def-sous joining or serving with Uie
Visiting cards
Majesty's Force.. The time within which the
heirs or devisees ol a deceased pre-emptor
Sh'pping tags
may apply ior litie uuder this Vet is extended
Letterheads
from for oue year from the death of such
person, as formerly, uutil oue Vear alter the
Statements
conclusion of the present war. This privilege
Noteheads
li also made retroactive.
Pamphlets
No fee--* relating tu pre-emptions are due or
payable by soldiers ou pre-emptions recorded
arter June Stf, ms. Taxes are remitted for
Price lists
five years.
Envelopes
Provision .ior return of moneys ueerued, due
and beeu paid since August 4, mi, ou aoBillheads
eouut of payments, fees or tuxes ou soldiers'
pre eruptions.
Circulars
Iuterest on agreeuiuuts to purchase town or
city lots held uy members of Allied Forces,
Dodgers
or dependents, acquired direct or indirect,
remitted from enlistment to Maroh 81,1920.
Posters
SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN
Menus
LANDS.
Provision mude for issuance of Crown
Krauts to £ub-puichusers of Crown Lauds,
who failed to complete purchase, involving
forfeiture, on fulfillment of conditions of
purchase, interest aod taxes. Where subpurchases do not olaim whole of orignal pareel, purchase price due and taxes may be distributed proportionately over whole area.
Apportions must be made by May 1, 1920.
GRAZING.
Graslng Act, 1919. for systematic (development of livestock industry provides for graaing districts uud range administration under
Commissioner. Annual grazing permits
Issued based on numbers ranged; priority for
established owners, Stock-owners may form
jLatest Style
Associations for range management. Free,
or partially free.permlts for settlers, campers
or travellers, up to ten head.
Faces
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THE SUN
Colombia Avenue and
Imke Street

TELEPHONE

.Phone 20

Yaie Barber Shop

YALK HOTKL, JTIUST STHHBT

These are real bargains.

Donaldson's

THE HUB—Bring your boot
and shoe repairs to my
shop for neat and prompt
work. Look for the big
boot.-GEO. ARMSON

R101

NEW HARNESS SHOP
I have opened a new harness shop and am prepared
to make harness to order
and do all kinds of repair
work. Shop equipped with
modern machinery. All work
guaranteed:

C. A. Crawford
N«u TafeplMin* Offiea

